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Andrew Roffe Elected to Alumni Council of Colgate
University
Roffe to serve four-year term as one of 56 alumni on the council
NEW YORK, NY (August 5, 2014) – Robinson+Cole lawyer Andrew S. Roffe has been elected to serve a four-year
term on the Alumni Council of Colgate University. The Alumni Council is charged with helping maintain Colgate’s
position as one of the leading liberal arts universities in the country while staying committed to its long-standing
values and traditions. The group comprises 56 alumni leaders who have distinguished themselves through their
commitment to Colgate and who represent the diverse backgrounds of the greater Colgate alumni community.
“As a student at Colgate, I learned about the importance of public service and making a positive contribution to
society,” said Mr. Roffe. “As a member of the Alumni Council, I look forward to using the experience and knowledge I
have gained throughout my career, which includes representing a number of New York colleges and universities, for
the benefit of Colgate.”
Mr. Roffe is a partner and chair of the Administrative Law Group at Robinson+Cole, a firmwide cross-disciplinary
practice focused on guiding clients through their interactions with state and local government. While Mr. Roffe was
earning his B.A. in history from Colgate University, he was a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon, played soccer, served
on the staff of the university’s radio station (WRCU), and wrote for the Maroon News. He has been a member of
President’s Club since 1975 and has represented Colgate, on a pro bono basis, with the New York government since
2009.
About Robinson+Cole
Robinson+Cole is a service mark of Robinson & Cole LLP, an Am Law 200 firm with 200 lawyers in nine offices
serving regional, national, and international clients, from start-ups to Fortune 500 companies. Since 1845, Robinson
& Cole LLP has expanded to meet the changing needs of clients. The firm represents corporate, governmental, and
nonprofit entities, as well as individual clients, in a wide range of matters, including corporate; business and insurance
litigation; tax and tax-exempt; finance; public finance; land use, environmental and utilities, and real estate; health
law; labor, employment, and benefits; intellectual property and technology; and government relations. For more
information, please visit www.rc.com.
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